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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 PURPOSE OF THE DOCUMENT
This report summarises the activities of the I-REACT tasks on Open Data (T3.3) and on Historical
Events (T3.7). It describes the identification and processing steps for the provisioning of open data
products. Moreover, it describes the process of collecting historical disaster event data from
different sources and their integration into a single dataset.

1.2 STRUCTURE OF THE DOCUMENT
The document is organized as in the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter 1 is the introduction and description of the document itself;
Chapter 2 includes the activities on open data;
Chapter 3 illustrates the historical event data collection and processing;
Chapter 4 is the conclusion;
Chapter 5 lists the identified open datasets that were the basis for the selection process
within the project team.
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1.3 ACRONYMS LIST
AOI
API
ADRC
BAI
BBK
CLC
CRED

Area of Interest
Application Programming Interface
Asian Disaster Reduction Center
Burned Area Index
Bundesamt für Bevölkerungsschutz und Katastrophenhilfe
Corine Land Cover
Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters of the University of
Louvain in Brussels (Belgium)
Comma Separated Values
European Environment Agency
European Space Agency
Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations
Fondazione Bruno Kessler
Global Earth Observation System of Systems
Global Human Settlement Layer
Geopolitical Entities
International Federation of the Red Cross
Joint Research Center
Normalised Burn Ratio
Normalised Difference Vegetation Index
Office of US Foreign Disaster Assistence
OpenStreetMap
Protocolbuffer Binary Format
Representational stateless transfer
United Nations Development Programm
United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Risk Reduction
The United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs
Urban Atlas
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
United States Geological Survey
World Meteorological Organisation
Web Map Service

CSV
EEA
ESA
FAO
FBK
GEOSS
GHSL
GPE
IFRC
JRC
NBR
NDVI
OFDA
OSM
PBF
REST
UNDP
UN-ISDR
UN-OCHA
UA
UNESCO
USGS
WMO
WMS

1.4 REFERENCES
ID
Chuvieco et
al., 2002
Freire et al.
2015
Huizinga et al.
2017
Lopez Garcia
and Caselles,
1991
Sikkink 2015

Title
Chuvieco, E, Martin, MP, Palacios, A, 2002, Assessment of different spectral indices in the rednear-infrared spectral domain for burned land discrimination. Int. J. Remote Sensing, Vol 23,
No 23, 5103-5110.
Freire, S, Halkia, M, 2015, Towards a 100-m, GHSL-based population grid in Europe.
Proceedings of EFGS 2015.
Huizinga, J, de Moel, H, Szewczyk, W, 2017, Global flood depth-damage functions.
Methodology and the database with guidelines. JRC Technical Reports. EUR 28552 EN.
MJ Lopez Garcia, V Caselles, 1991, Mapping burns and natural reforestation using Thematic
Mapper data. Geocarto International, vol 6, No 1, 31-37.
Sikkink, PG, 2015, Comparison of six fire severity classification methods using Montana and
Washington wildland fires. In: Keane, Robert E.; Jolly, Matt; Parsons, Russell; Riley, Karin.
Proceedings of the large wildland fires conference; May 19-23, 2014; Missoula, MT. Proc.
RMRS-P-73. Fort Collins, CO: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Rocky Mountain
Research Station. p. 213-226.
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2 OPEN DATA
2.1 BACKGROUND ABOUT OPEN DATA IN EUROPE
Public sector information is considered as one important resource supporting the European
economic growth and contributing to the development of a knowledge and innovation based
economy. Open public sector information is also considered making the public administration, its
workflows and decisions more transparent. This allows citizens to contribute to governance
processes. As public sector information is usually created and managed by government agencies it
is also referred to as government data. In 2014, the European Commission published the
Communication ‘Towards a thriving data-driven economy’. It is sketching the features of the datadriven economy of the future and setting out some operational conclusions to support and
accelerate the transition towards it. Data is considered being at the center of the future
knowledge economy and society. It is therefore necessary to facilitate the data exploitation, to
reduce transaction costs and to harmonize the rules on data re-use. Moreover, the principle of
'open by default' and the need to make data freely and openly re-usable both for humans and
machines is stressed.
The open access to public data was already regulated on European level in 2001 through
Regulation (EC) No 1049/2001 regarding public access to European Parliament, Council and
Commission documents. Main objective of this regulation was to increase transparency and to
allow citizens participating more closely in the decision-making processes. With the regulation the
European Commission considered that transparency and openness would contribute to creating
greater legitimacy of decision-making processes and to strengthen the principles of democracy.
Two years later Directive 2003/98/EC, commonly known as PSI Directive, set the rules for the reuse of such public sector information throughout the European Union.
Since then many open data initiatives were set-up on national and international levels. Besides
transparency and citizen participation, the great economic potential is today in focus. Public data
has significant potential for re-use in new products and services and having more data openly
available will help discovering new and innovative solutions.
The I-REACT project makes different use of and benefits from Open Data. On the one hand it is
used as direct information source for end-users. On the other hand, it is basis for newly developed
data products and services built through the integration of open data from different sources. The
following report provides an overview of the related activities in work package 3 (WP3).

2.2 USE OF OPEN DATA IN I-REACT
2.2.1

DIRECT INTEGRATION OF OPEN DATA

I-REACT aims at building new decision support tools for crisis management going beyond state-ofthe art. In a map interface, different data are used to provide decision makers with actionable
Project: I-REACT
Grant Agreement: 700256
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information. Available open data is used as background information and basis for analysis.
Moreover, partners use it as input to their project activities.
In an initial step, the European open data landscape was reviewed for suitable data and a list of
available map themes related to the I-REACT topics were compiled and provided to the project
partners. Of special interest were datasets, which partners of other work packages would require
for their developments. Data sources that were investigated included among others the European
INSPIRE portal, national open data portals, European Environment Agency (EEA), GEOSS, Joint
Research Centre (JRC), and UNESCO. OpenStreetMap was also investigated for its suitability to
provide relevant data. Many governments and organizations have changed their policies regarding
re-use of public information, which has resulted in a significant increase of data and information
that are easily accessible and openly re-usable. However, it is important to understand that open
data does not necessarily correspond to free access to data. Instead, government data (e.g. large
scale cadastre information) is still considered as valuable economic resource providing a steady
income to the administration. Moreover, charges can be applied for data handling. Positive
examples to be mentioned are Spain, Finland and for parts the UK having progressive open data
policies. In contrary it was more challenging to identify and obtain data from Italy and Malta.
Through their personal local contacts some project partners could support this activity. After
several feedback loops the project team chose a final list of datasets. As part of T3.3 the selected
datasets were collected from their sources, required areas of interest were extracted and
projected into the agreed coordinate reference systems (EPSG 3857). Table 1 shows the selected
datasets.
Table 1: Selected Open Data themes for I-REACT use

Name
CDDA

Description
The European inventory of nationally
designated areas holds information
about protected areas.
Digital elevation models for all I-REACT
AOIs (1m – 5m spatial resolution)

DEM

Source
EEA

Format
Vector
(sqlite)

Population

National Mapping
Agencies of ES, UK, FI,
MT. IT data provided
through ARPA
Critical infrastructures
OpenStreetMap and
national sources
Natura 2000 network of protected EEA
areas
Population grid
JRC-GHSL and Terranea

Railways

Railway network

OpenStreetMap

Rivers

River network

OpenStreetMap, EEA

Roads

Road network

OpenStreetMap

Critical
infrastructures
Natura 2000

UNESCO World UNESCO World Heritage Sites
Project: I-REACT
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(tiff)
Vector
(sqlite)
Vector
(geojson)
Raster
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Vector
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Vector
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Name
Heritage

Description

Source

Format
(geojson)

The data were made available to all project partners for further integration into their own
workflows. Some of the data was imported to the I-REACTOR to be available as static background
layer.

2.2.1.1

CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE DATA

Critical Infrastructures are facilities of high importance to society. Their failure e.g. due to a natural
disaster would lead to supply shortfalls and possible disturbance of public security or other
dramatic consequences. One important goal related to T3.3 was to compile a dataset about critical
infrastructures for all I-REACT test areas. However, as the name implies, critical infrastructures are
of high importance for society functioning. Therefore, many countries do not provide related
information as open data. It was decided to use OpenStreetMap (OSM) as initial data source for
the extraction of information on critical infrastructures.
A list of the German Federal Agency for Civil Protection (BBK) defining critical infrastructure types
was used as basis for selecting the themes of interest. Table 2 shows the themes that were
chosen.
Table 2: Themes and related sectors selected for the I-REACT critical infrastructure dataset

Sector
Administration
Energy
Health care
School
Telecommunication
Transportation
Water

Theme
Fire brigade, police stations
Power plants
Hospitals, Pharmacies
Schools
Telecom towers
Bridges, airport
Water supply, wastewater

OSM data is available in the native data format PBF (Protocolbuffer Binary Format). It is
considered as an alternative to XML. Daily dumps of the OSM database are e.g. available from
service providers like Geofabrik (http://download.geofabrik.de/). The osm.pbf files of Geofabrik
are un-filtered OSM and contain all data and metadata available in OSM. Some data is
automatically transferred into SHP format, a commonly used GIS vector format. The Geofabrik
SHP-files contain a number of shape layers. However, in contrast to the PBF-files, the SHP-files are
not complete but only a selection of features and attributes is made available. To fully benefit
from the OSM information content, it is necessary to work with the 'raw' PBF data.
The following figure 1 shows a PBF data snippet. It includes geographic information of a feature
(Lat/Lon coordinates), a version number and timestamp, the user who created the data and a tag,
describing the feature type ('power' 'tower').
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Figure 1: Sample of OSM data in PBF format

An OSM dataset includes points, lines, multi-lines and polygon features at the same time. To
extract relevant information, the different features had to be queried for specific attributes and
tags containing additional information. For example, pipelines belong to the line feature set and
are considered as <man-made> = "pipeline". A pole of a transmission line belongs to the point
feature set and can be identified under <other_tags> = "power"=>"tower".
To avoid manual queries of the large OSM database, automatic workflows were developed to
extract and download the features of interest. Figure 2 shows a related model that was
implemented in QGIS. For each critical infrastructure type such a model was set-up. Through this
approach several thousand individual features were selected for each country (e.g. for UK 231.980
features). Figure 3 shows all police stations and fire brigades in the UK. The models can be rerun
after defined periods to gather OSM updates.
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Figure 2: Model scheme to automatically download and extract OSM data

OSM is a crowdsourced product. Its quality but also layer status differs due to the large number of
contributors. To harmonise the data additional manual processing was required. Moreover, data
duplicates (in terms of attributes and geometries) were identified and cleaned. Due to the
heterogeneity of the OSM data it was decided to try to improve the initial datasets through the
integration of national datasets. Suitable data was found to update and replace the original data:
•
•
•

Spain: hospitals and schools;
Italy: fire brigades and hospitals;
UK: fire brigades and schools.

The data on critical infrastructures was uploaded to the I-REACT server through the IDI-interface.
The data can be further used for risk assessments before and for damage assessments in the
aftermath of a disastrous event.
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Figure 3: OSM-derived police stations (blue) and fire brigade stations (red) in the UK

2.2.2

INDIRECT INTEGRATION OF OPEN DATA

Besides the direct use of open data as information layers it was also taken as input for the
development of added-value data products.

2.2.2.1

DOWNSCALING OF STATISTICS – POPULATION

National statistics provide a valuable data source for many sectors (population, agriculture,
forestry, environment). However, statistics are often aggregated on larger administrative units
(e.g. districts) before publication. Risk however, may change in much smaller units. This task aimed
at demonstrating the disaggregation and downscaling of publicly available statistics to spatially
assess people at risk at larger scale. Moreover, it was planned to test the approach for other types
of statistics to determine e.g. the potential financial loss of forest areas through a wildfire.
The disaggregation of population statistics is a common approach to get detailed information
about the spatial distribution of non-spatial census figures. Many different approaches exist
ranging from simple areal interpolation to complex statistical modelling. Areal interpolation
methods follow a zone transformation approach transforming census data from one set of spatial
units to another applying interpolation or disaggregation techniques. Statistical modelling is more
Project: I-REACT
Grant Agreement: 700256
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complex aiming at inferring the relationship between population and other variables for the
purpose of estimating the total population for an area. The statistical modelling is data intensive
and using socioeconomic variables for population estimation.
For the I-REACT purposes a dasymetric mapping approach was applied. It aims at transferring
population figures from a source zone (administrative unit) to a target zone (100m grid of
residential areas). The approach followed a binary assumption, i.e. there exist populated and
unpopulated areas and census data should be redistributed on populated areas only. This method
is robust and characterised through zone homogeneity. The population figures (counts) are
proportionally allocated to the target zones. No further assumptions like the assignment according
to built-up densities were made. Other approaches exist where all types of land cover classes (e.g.
forest, agriculture, etc.) are considered being populated. Such assumption requires weightings for
each land cover class which have to be either subjectively determined or through sampling of
training areas. The applied binary dasymetric mapping is robust and applicable to all test areas
without requiring specific data which might be difficult to obtain for some countries.
The data required for the dasymetric approach were census data collected from national statistical
agencies, a spatial dataset with administrative units for which the census was collected and the
Corine Land Cover (CLC) classes for residential areas (classes 111 - Continuous urban fabric and
112 - Discontinuous urban fabric). CLC is available at 25 ha minimum mapping unit. In comparison,
the Copernicus Urban Atlas (UA) has 10 m resolution and would allow more precise allocation of
population data. However, the UA covers 695 functional urban areas and their surroundings. A
large part of the I-REACT AOIs are not covered by UA. To avoid a data merge of data with different
scales it was decided to work with CLC only.
In a first processing step target and source zones were overlaid. This overlay allows the
identification of residential land cover polygons within each administrative source zone. For
assigning census figures, an areal weighted method was applied to each intersection zone as
follows:

Where P is the population, a is the area and subscripts s and t refer to source and target zones
respectively. With this approach, any intersection of a target zone within a source zone will have
the same population density leading to a homogeneous distribution of population figures. For grid
cells that intersect administrative boundaries, population figures were allocated based on the
proportion of the area of each unit located in the grid cell (see figure 4).
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Figure 4: Allocation according to proportion.

Figure 5 shows a subset of the Catalonian population grid. Besides grids of total population, two
more layers were created covering the population age groups of 0-5 years and > 65 years.

Figure 5: A subset of the Catalonian population grid based on dasymetric mapping

A second approach for downscaling population figures was investigated. Input was the European
population grid provided by the JRC (Global Human Settlement Layer - Population). The difference
to the first approach is, that the JRC population dataset assigns population figures derived from a
population dataset of Eurostat at 1 km2 resolution to built-up densities derived from its Global
Human Settlement Layer. Thus, a weighted population distribution is achieved. Land use data from
the UA and CLC were used as ancillary reference to weight population according to the functional
characteristics of the settlement area. No further distinction between residential and nonresidential areas are made. Moreover, it is assumed that all built-up areas will be inhabited (Freire
et al. 2015).
The original JRC population grid representing the total population was taken as input. Population
statistics according to age groups (0-5 years and > 65 years) per administrative units were derived
from national census. The age group proportions in relation to population totals were applied to
the original population grid. Figure 6 shows a subset of the second population disaggregation
Project: I-REACT
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approach based on JRC's total population grid over Catalonia. The figure shows that the
population figures are not homogeneously spread but weighted according to the variable built-up
density.

Figure 6: A subset of JRC's total population grid of Catalonia

Both disaggregation approaches are valid methods having advantages and disadvantages. The
population grids were provided as input to the risk modelling activities in WP4.

2.2.2.2

DOWNSCALING OF STATISTICS – FOREST STATISTICS

Another use case aimed at downscaling forest statistics to determine the potential financial loss of
forest areas through a wildfire. This approach was tested for a German site. The approach aimed
at collecting price information about tree species as well as the distribution of related tree species
and to disaggregate the price values to a homogeneous grid over the CLC forest classes. In case of
a wildfire, the potential financial loss according to the existing tree species could be determined
through such approach.
In a first step wood prices were collected from the Bavarian Ministry of Agriculture. Due to
changing prices over a year an average price was taken. However, the limiting factor was that the
wood prices were provided per cubic meters, only. Since there was no spatial data about forest
volumes available, a literature search provided simple relationship classes about typical forest
volumes for each forest type in Bavaria (e.g. 1 ha coniferous corresponds to 300 m3 of wood).
Thus, the wood price per km2 could be calculated and assigned to related CLC classes. Figure 7
shows the resulting forest value grid with maximum forest prices of € 1.725.360.
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Due to the unavailability of homogeneous wood price data for Europe (Eurostat), and especially
missing forest volume information it was decided to not further follow the idea of forest valuation.
Moreover, during discussions with foresters it was highlighted, that wood prices change not only
in relation to tree species but also to the quality and intended use of the wood. High quality
veneers are costlier than wood used for the production of wood chips. If at all, data about such
differentiation is only available from local forest inventories, which are difficult to obtain for large
areas.

Figure 7: Forest value grid based on forest type and wood prices. Price ranges from light grey (low price) to dark
grey (high price), black are background cells.

The test cases demonstrated the possibilities and limitations of spatially disaggregating statistical
data. Such approaches are also applied by insurances for downscaling risk related information that
is aggregated e.g. per postal code areas to finer granularity. Nevertheless, a meaningful result is
mainly dependent on the availability of suitable statistics.

2.2.2.3

FLOOD VULNERABILITY LAYER

Risk is understood as a function of hazard, vulnerability and exposure. While hazard and exposure
data is often available at reasonable scale, information about vulnerability is lacking. Damage
curves are built to evaluate the relationship between hazard intensities and related damages. A
typical example is a damage curve for earthquake intensities related to building types and
construction materials.
Many countries have developed flood-related damage curves based on water depth. However,
they are not available for all regions. Moreover, due to different methodologies employed for
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various damage models in different countries, damage assessments cannot be directly compared
with each other. The JRC addressed these problems and, based on an extensive literature survey,
developed a globally consistent database of depth-damage curves describing fractional damage
functions of water depth and maximum damage values for a variety of assets and land use classes
(Huizinga et al. 2017). To support flood-related risk assessments, it was decided to develop spatial
flood vulnerability layers based on JRC's damage curves integrated in land cover data. Table 3
exemplifies the maximum flood damages for the United Kingdom. Depending on the flood depth,
the damage varies. The damage values are also available for land use classes. CLC was the basis for
assigning related damage potentials per country.
Table 3: Maximum damages per land use in the UK, according to JRC Global flood depth-damage functions

Residential
152 €/m2

Commercial
316 €/m2

Industrial
257 €/m2

Agriculture
655 €/ha

Transport
688 €/m2

The development of the flood vulnerability layer was decided only in summer 2017. Therefore, the
final layers are still in development.

2.2.2.4

BURNED AREA MAPPING

Another aim of T3.3 was the time series analysis and frequent update of land cover information
derived from Sentinel-2 data. After several discussions and iterations, the project team decided to
modify the task since there was no real use of frequent land cover maps. Instead, it was decided to
develop a service for the automated mapping of burned areas in the aftermath of wildfire events.
Wildfires can affect large areas that need to be mapped in order to assess and evaluate economic
and environmental damages, to model trace gas emissions, and to plan for the landscape
recovery. Burned area maps are also important to feed-back into the wildfire nowcast and forecast
maps. Furthermore, to prepare and mitigate for the future it is necessary to learn from past events
in order to understand drivers and risks and to identify actionable recommendations to enhance
disaster resilience. Remote sensing is the standard tool used to delineate the affected burned
area. As part of the MODIS Active Fire and Burned Area Products, burned areas are mapped at
global scale investigating spectral, temporal, and structural changes. The application of various
spectral indices such as the Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), Burned Area Index
(BAI), and Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR) have been widely used to monitor fire-induced vegetation
changes.
The development of the burned area mapper was decided only in summer 2017. Its
implementation is still under development. The service will make use of the large spatial
resolution of Sentinel-2 data that will boost the accuracy of the current MODIS product at 250m
spatial resolution. The burned area mapping will be automated and triggered as soon as a wildfire
is terminated. A message is sent from the service bus including the indicative fire location. Based
on the location information the search for available post-event Sentinel-2 imagery on the
Copernicus Open Access Hub of the European Space Agency (ESA) is activated. In case several
images are available, those with lowest cloud coverage are selected and only the required bands
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are downloaded to the cloud processing backend. After an atmospheric correction and cloud
masking the burned area index (BAI) is calculated as second step. BAI is based on the reflectance
in the Red and Near-Infrared channels and calculated as shown in the following formula (Chuvieco
et al., 2002):

In comparison to the BAI the Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR) uses near-infrared (NIR) and shortwaveinfrared (SWIR) wavelengths to discriminate between burned and unburned vegetation (Lopez
Garcia and Caselles, 1991). Tests are currently performed to evaluate the output quality of BAI and
NBR to finally decide about the index to be applied for the automated mapping. To finally
distinguish between burned and unburned areas, thresholds have to be applied to the resulting
BAI output. Finding an adequate threshold is still subject to current test runs. To remove small
isolated pixels a majority filter is applied. A raster to vector conversion followed by a smoothing of
the polygon outline completes the processing chain. The final result is returned to the I-REACTOR.
Figure 8 shows the general processing workflow.

Figure 8: Burned Area Mapping workflow

The processing chain is currently implemented. It is foreseen to validate the mapped burned areas
using reference data provided by the Copernicus Emergency Management service of the European
Commission. Figure 9 shows an example of a derived burned area resulting from a forest fire in
Portugal in 2017.
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Figure 9: Burned Area Map produced using Copernicus Sentinel-2 imagery. The black outline encloses the burned
area. The blackened area represents charred vegetation in the post-fire false-color image (channels 8,4,3).

Wildfires do not always destroy the vegetation cover completely. It is therefore necessary to
assess the severity of the impact to plan the remediation. Such evaluation can be carried out e.g.
through ground truthing. Remote sensing provides another opportunity combining pre- and postfire imagery and applying the Normalized Burn Ration (NBR) index. The NBR uses NIR and SWIR
information for the calculation of the index. Pre- and post-fire data have to be processed before
determining the Δ NBR (dNBR) through the difference between the pre- and post-fire NBR. Finally,
dNBR is classified according to the United States Geological Survey (USGS) standard for Burn
Severity assessment (Sikkink 2015). Figure 10 shows an example of a burn severity map processed
after the large Californian wildfires in October 2017.
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Figure 10: Example of a Burn Severity map from the Californian wildfires, October 2017

The automated burn severity assessment will be implemented as a second step in the burned area
mapping workflow.

2.3 INTERFACES
The open data products were integrated in the I-REACTOR through their upload via the IDIinterface. Population grids were also provided directly to the partner FBK to be used in their risk
modelling task.
The burned area mapping service is still under development and the final service logic (trigger,
execution, upload of results) will be defined together with the project partners during the
upcoming months.
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3 HISTORICAL DATA
3.1 HISTORICAL HAZARD/ DISASTER EVENT DATASETS
The knowledge about the locations of historical hazard and disaster events and their impacts is
crucial to improve risk assessments and mitigation efforts. Moreover, historical data can be used
to validate risk models and is important information for insurances to evaluate premiums. For
floods the need for understanding historical events is underlined by the European Floods Directive
(2007/60/EC) that requires also the review of past flood events as part of the overall aim to
identify areas at risk of flooding. While several countries record flood events and their impacts, the
collected information and sources are very heterogeneous. Besides national sources, research
institutions collect hazard event data and sometimes share it as open data. Often, such data
collections are project based and not part of a sustainable process. Large insurances and reinsurances have similar services running. However, their data is usually for internal use and for
clients' use only.
The Historical Events Database of I-REACT aims at collecting information about past disasters in
Europe from open data sources. The information will help identifying natural hazard hotspots, to
enhance forecast and nowcast models, and to visualize, communicate and manage natural hazard
risks better. While the initial objective included only data about historical European flood and
wildfire events it was decided to cover also other hazard types for a more comprehensive picture.
The activities included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identification of available open data sources
Geocoding of the hazard events
Definition of a data model and data harmonization
Integration into a common dataset
Integration into I-REACTOR
Design of a web-interface for exploring and accessing the catalogue

The following sections provide more details about these tasks.

3.1.1

IDENTIFICATION OF AVAILABLE OPEN DATA SOURCES

An intensive web search was conducted to identify possible open data sources about hazard
events. Several public databases exist, providing relevant information. However, not all of them
allow commercial reuse. The following databases were identified (Table 4) and chosen as main
input.
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Table 4: Natural hazard event databases used as input for the I-REACT historical events dataset

Name
Copernicus EMS
Dartmouth Flood
Observatory
EEA Floods Database
European Forest Fire
Information System
European Historical Flood
Database
Extreme Wind Storms
Catalogue

Hazard
All hazards
Floods
Floods
Wildfires

Owner
JRC
University of Colorado
Boulder
EEA
EC JRC

License
Open data
Creative Commons
3.0
public
public

Floods

EOXPLORE & Terranea

Wind storms

Met Office, University of
Reading and University of
Exeter
Asian Disaster Reduction
Center (ADRC)
Smithsonian Institution –
National Museum of
Natural History
USGS

background IP to the
project
Creative Commons CC
BY 4.0 International
Licence
public

GLIDE

All hazards

Smithsonian Institution
Global Volcanism
Program
USGS Earthquake
Hazards program

Volcanoes
Earthquakes

public website
public domain

The databases apply different criteria for integrating events. Moreover, some of them are updated
regularly while others (e.g. EEA flood database) is currently a one-time product (status 2017).
Besides the mentioned databases, additional national sources were investigated and flood event
datasets from the UK, Finland and Italy could be found.

3.1.2

GEOCODING OF THE HAZARD EVENTS

Many of the available datasets include geospatial information. However, especially in the case of
floods, often only names of flood-affected places are available. Those place names were geocoded
using the Google Maps geocoding service. A related API provides access to the service through an
HTTP-request. When a place is identified a location is returned in form of a coordinate pair. The
standard API allows the geocoding of 2.500 addresses per day. Since a much larger number of
place names had to be geocoded, the billing service had to be used.
The EEA Flood Database turned out to be a dataset where many different national data sources
were copied into a single file. However, the national sources followed different approaches for
flood recording. In some cases, river sections (distance from mouth) were provided as locations. In
other cases, watershed names or only flood names or dates (e.g. January flood 2005) were
available. Many of these events could not be geolocated, yet. Other examples exist where places
were wrongly geocoded and placed in wrong countries or even continents. Such errors related
either to real existing place names in the related countries or misspellings and foreign language
place names. Some of these errors could be solved through manual intervention.
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3.1.3

DEFINITION OF A DATA MODEL AND DATA HARMONIZATION

After evaluation of the original datasets and in collaboration with the project partners a common
data model was defined (see Table 5). It can be considered as reasonable compromise covering
the majority of required information that is available from all sources.
Table 5: Data structure of the Historical Events dataset

Field

Description

Field

Description

ID

Unique ID

Type

Hazard type

Country code

2-digit ISO code

Area affected (km2) Impacted area

Country name

Country name

People affected

No of people
affected

Province

Province name

People killed

No of people killed

Location

Place name

Estimated damage

Estimated damage

Start

Date

Source
information

End

Date

Comment

Any comment

X_COORD
[EPSG:3857]

Coordinate

Y-COORD
[EPSG:3857]

Coordinate

of Source of
information

Especially the information about the impacted area, number of people affected and killed as well
as the estimated damages were rarely available from the data sources.
Due to the different original data structures a large effort was required to clean and harmonise the
data before it could be integrated into a database. Spelling mistakes and clerical errors of place
names had to be corrected. They probably derived from a manual data input of an operator.
Datasets were available in different languages. French and Bulgarian (in Cyrillic) could lead to
geocoding problems and some places were not identified. Other information like country and
province names was determined through a GIS intersection with a spatial layer of administrative
boundaries.

3.1.4

INTEGRATION INTO A COMMON DATASET

All pre-processed and geocoded input datasets were finally integrated into a single file. It is
currently available in CSV format but it is the aim to set-up a database for this purpose in the near
future to allow a more professional data handling. Around 35.000 data entries could be integrated
so far.
All event data was uploaded to the I-REACTOR backend using its REST-API and the
EmergencyEvent function.
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3.2 DISASTER EVENT TRACKER
The initial aim of task 3.7 was to collect only data about historical disaster events from existing
datasets. As shown above, several of such datasets exist and are accessible as open data.
However, the update cycle of these datasets is usually slow. In some cases it is not clear and
documented, if updates will be made available at all. It was therefore decided to add an additional
component to the task and to monitor relevant information channels about newly reported
disasters. As these events will be historical in the future, they can be recorded and the event
dataset thus automatically updated avoiding also repeating the laborious data processing from
different sources.
Three different data sources for information about disaster events were identified:
•

•

•

ReliefWeb (https://reliefweb.int) is a service provided by UN OCHA. It is a leading online
source for reliable and timely information on global crises and disasters. Addressing the
humanitarian aid community as main users ReliefWeb provides disaster and development
related information, including reports, maps, infographics and videos from trusted sources.
ReliefWeb offers all its content through an API including also information about disaster
events.
GLIDE (http://glidenumber.net): accessing disaster information can be a time consuming
and laborious task. Not only is data scattered but also frequently identification of the
disaster can be confusing in countries with many disaster events. To address both of these
issues, the Asian Disaster Reduction Center (ADRC) proposed a globally common unique ID
code for disasters. This idea was shared and promoted by the Centre for Research on the
Epidemiology of Disasters (CRED) of the University of Louvain in Brussels (Belgium),
OCHA/ReliefWeb, OCHA/FSCC, ISDR, UNDP, WMO, IFRC, OFDA-USAID, FAO, La Red and the
World Bank and was jointly launched as a new initiative "GLIDE". On the website new
disaster events are registered and related event information is collected. Events can be
queried but the website does not provide an API for data access. Though, the database can
be downloaded.
ECHO Flash is a service provided by the Emergency Response Coordination Centre of the
European Commission (http://erccportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ECHO-Flash). The website
publishes daily news about disaster and crisis events worldwide. The website is in html
format. No API or other download interface exists.

The event tracker visits the three websites to gather recent natural disaster events in Europe. It is
capable of filtering and reducing description texts, find geopolitical entities (GPE) and retrieve geocoordinates, provided through the Google Geocoding-API. The event tracker can be executed
manually or run fully automatically. A web-scrapping part handles all information access points,
stored as string URLs. Since each of the current implemented services has to be hailed by a
different interface, a headless RSS-feed reader (DailyFlash), a headless browser with included JS
support (GlideDB) and regular API requests (ReliefWeb) were used for information retrieval.
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Since the emergency events are uploaded to the I-REACTOR database by REST-API access the
information has to be sorted after retrieval according to the provided REST-API specifications for
the final POST request. Due to the varying source types, each of the services has to be treated in
its unique way. When all the information has been sorted the description or comment can be
filtered for useful information. Moreover, the event descriptions are searched for GPEs and added
to the location field. The natural text-processing library Spacy provides the background
architecture for determining additional locations. A final PostObject, holding a single event is
completed and stored in a PostObjectCollection with all the other events. The Google geocodingAPI is used to retrieve coordinates of all GPEs.
The
I-REACTOR
REST-API
is
accessed
as
described
in
its
documentation
(https://bitbucket.org/mobilesolutionsismb/ireact-rest-api). After authentication the gathered
PostObjects are pushed by POST request as json dictionaries. An error handling and reauthorization has been implemented as well.

3.3 INTERFACES
Besides the data integration into the I-REACTOR, task 3.7 includes the design of a web-interface
for exploring and accessing the catalogue. Two prototypes were developed for that purpose. The
first webviewer visualises all historical European forest fires from EFFIS
(http://wildfire.terranea.de/). Events can be queried by country, date and affected area. For each
fire, available attributes are provided. Depending on the chosen zoom level, events are shown as
point features or polygon features. OpenStreetMap and Google Maps are available as background
layers. The Copernicus HRL forest type map is integrated through a WMS service. Moreover, a
forest fire frequency map was created summarising all forest fires within 1 km2 grid cells. Figure 11
shows a screenshot of the forest fire viewer.

Figure 11: Web interface to display and query historical wild fire events in Europe.
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A second website was developed to visualise the events, collected with the Disaster Event Tracker.
The events stored in a Mongo database were rendered using the interactive visualization Python
library Bokeh, which is useful for quickly and easily creating interactive plots, dashboards, and data
applications. The website visualises the events as points on a map. They can be queried according
to event type, country and date. Figure 12 shows the web interface of the Disaster Event Tracking
service.

Figure 12: Prototype web interface for the Disaster Event Tracking service

4 CONCLUSIONS
During the past years, many government organisations opened their data infrastructures and
published their data under open data policies. On European level, there exist even regulations for
disclosing environment related information. However, the way to implement regulations is usually
not standardised. There are national and regional disparities in open data approaches. While some
member countries are proactive others are rather reluctant and consider government data rather
as a secret or as possible source of income. Thus, data users aiming at integrating the data into
their analysis and services still face challenges, be it through fragmented data sources, nonstandard interfaces, non-machine-readable formats, and diverse license conditions. Open data
does not automatically mean that it is freely accessible. Sometimes, data handling or service fees
are charged. Moreover the quality of open data, even from government sources, can be poor and
the accuracies are not always documented.
Nevertheless, the I-REACT tasks 3.3 on open data and 3.7 on historical events demonstrated that
innovative services and data products can be developed using open data. These products go
beyond pure research but have the potential to be offered as commercial services to end-users.
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5 LIST OF OPEN DATASETS
5.1 LIST OF OPEN DATASETS
Theme

Source

Coverage

Spatial
resolution

Update
Frequency

Format

Hazard Map
Availability

UK

England

unclear

quaterly

WMS, WFS,
SHP, GMS, TAB

ES

ES

unclear

unclear

MT

no info

no info

Risk

UK

England

Critical
Infrastructure

OSM

URL

License

https://data.gov.uk/dataset/flood-map-for-planning-rivers-and-sea-floodzone-2

open

SHP, WMS

http://acaweb.gencat.cat/aca/appmanager/aca/aca?_nfpb=true&_pageLabel=P41800
177491338804489122

open

no info

no info

no info

unclear

as needed

WMS, WFS,
SHP, GMS, TAB

Global

unclear, can
differ

unclear,
very
irregular

PBF, SHP

UK, ES,
FI, MT, IT

unclear, can
differ

FI

National
data
sources

no info

https://data.gov.uk/dataset/flood-risk-areas

open

http://download.geofabrik.de/

open

http://ghsl.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ghs_pop.php

open

Demographic

JRC

Global

250m

unclear

geotiff

Digital
Elevation
Model

EUDEM

EEA38

25m

unclear

Tiff, WMS

http://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/satellite-derived-products/eudem/eu-dem-v1.1/view

open

UK
national

UK

0.25m, 1m,
2m

unclear

ASCII, JPG,
WMS

http://environment.data.gov.uk/ds/catalogue/index.jsp#/catalogue

open

ES

ES

2m

unclear

ASC

http://centrodedescargas.cnig.es/CentroDescargas/buscadorCatalogo.do?c

open
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national

odFamilia=MDT05

FI national

FI

Natura 2000
sites

EEA

EEA38

Nationally
designated
areas (CDDA)

EEA

EEA38

River networks

EEA

EEA38

OSM

Copernicus
Urban Atlas
2012

unclear

Ascii grid,
GeoTiff

irregular/
annual

shp, spatialite

irregular/
annual

shp, spatialite

http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/nationally-designatedareas-national-cdda-11#tab-gis-data

open

1:250 000

irregular

mdb (personal
geoDB)
spatialite

http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/european-catchmentsand-rivers-network#tab-gis-data

open

Global

unclear

unclear,
very
irregular

PBF, SHP

EEA

EEA38

100m grid

every 5
years

SHP, WMS

http://land.copernicus.eu/local/urban-atlas/urban-atlas-2012/view

open

Copernicus
Forest Type

EEA

EEA38

100m grid

every 5
years

Tiff, WMS

http://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/high-resolutionlayers/forests/forest-type/view

open

Copernicus
Imperviousness
2012

EEA

EEA38

100m grid

every 5
years

Tiff, WMS

http://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/high-resolutionlayers/imperviousness/view

open

Corine Land
Cover 2012

EEA

EEA38

100m/250m
grid

every 5
years

Tiff, WMS

http://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover/clc-2012/view

open

Copernicus
Riparian Zones
Land Cover

EEA

EEA38

100m grid

every 5
years

Shp, WMS

http://land.copernicus.eu/local/riparian-zones/land-cover-land-use-lcluimage/view

open

UNESCO World
Heritage sites

UNSESCO
/Geonue/
Wikipedia

Global

unlear
(point data)

unclear

Shp, GML, CSV
GeoJson, KML

http://www.geonue.com/unesco-world-heritage-sites-interactive-map/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Heritage_Site

open
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2m
1:100 000

http://www.maanmittauslaitos.fi/en/digituotteet/elevation-model-2-m

open
open

open

Table 6: List of identified and possibly useful datasets.
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